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l. RЕADING

Kate hasn't got many soft toys in her сo|leсtion, but al| her toys
are very niсe. Her po|аr bear is sweet. lt is white with sma|l b|aсk
eyes. Look at the tiger. lt's beautiful. it has got a long brown and
orange body аnd big b|aсk eyes. The donkey is greаt. |t has got
|ong gгey eaгs аnd a beautifuI smi|e. Her green сroсodile is a bit
sсary. lt has got а very big mouth with long white teeth. Тhe
brown monkey is vеry old. lt hasn't got one ear, but Kate |ikеs it.

Her favourite soft toy is her teddy beаг. lt's bгown with smal|
brown eyes and a b|aсk nose. |t's got a pink hat. Kate's po|ar
bear is under the tab|e now. The сroсodiIe is on the сhair. Her
donkey and teddy bear are on the bed. The tiger is in the box
underthe desk. The monkev is on the desk.

(Adapted from:,Superkids' Мaсmillan)

1' There are .......... soft toys in Kate's сolleсtion.

Qл1tive
Qв1ten

Qь1six
Qг; t*elve

2. Kate's is brown.

Qл1teooy ьear Qь1сonкey
QB) crocodile Qг; monкey

3. The is on the bed.

Qл1сonкey
Qв1teоoy ьear

Qь1tiger
QГ) polar bear

4. The сroсodile's teeth аre

Qл1uery big and green Qь1wnite
Qв; pinк QD long

5. Kate's has got only one ear.

Qн1сonкey
Qь1tiger
Qв) monкey

QГ) polar bear

6. .......... is Kate's favourite soft toy.

oьl

oвl oгl

7. Kate's tiger is

oд) in the box

Qь1unсer the desk

Qв1 unoer the tab|e

Qг1 on the сhair

ll' сoIvIMUNIсAтloN
8. A: Hello. My name's Riсk.

Б: ....................

Qя1wrro are you?

QБ1Yes, l am.

Qв1 нi. I'm Rose.

Qг1 ves, oк.

9. A: I'm OK. And you?
Б: ............'.......

Qя1see you soon.

Qь1шot ьaсr

Oв) veгy we||, thank you.

OD t'm fine, thanks.

10.4: Happy birthday, Frank!
Б: ....................

Qл1тrranк you.

Qь1тr'is is for you.

Qв; You're welсome.

Qг1 t've got a present foг you.

11. A: Who's she?
Б: ....................

Qл1нer name's Luсy.

Qь1sьe's my best friend.

Qв1 srre's at home.

Qг1 sr,e's our Maths teaсher.

12. A: What's his nationality?
Б: He's from Rome. He,s

Qл1кussian
Qь1ltatian
Qв1 кomanian

QГ) Englisrl

How old is your little sister?13. A:
Б:

Qя1srre's only six'

Qь1 sr'e's fine, thanks.

Qв1 srre's six years.

Qг1 sne's six yeаrs o|d.



14. A: See you tomorrow.
Б: .....................

Qн1сooo afternoon.

Qь1oкr Goodbye.

Qв; same to you.

Qг1 ves. See you.

lll. voсAвULARY

'15. A horse has got four .......... .

Qл1tails
Qв1legs

Qь1ears
Qг; aгms

16. Luke has got a new in his sсhoolbag.

Qл) pen ьox

Qв1 penpat

17. Halloween is in every year.

Qя1lanuary
Qв1oсtoьer

Qв1лmeriсanish

20. lt's .......... now.

Qл1roгty-tive past ten

Oь) u quaгter to eIeven

Qв1ten foгty-five

Qг1 trteen past ten

21. Тhis is Тom. He's my

Qл1сousin
Qв; aunt

18. A: Have you got a pet?
Б: Yes, l have. l've got

oд), tortoise

Oь)" сameгa

Oв) " 
puppy

Qг) an umbrel|a

19. My nаme's Brian. I'm .......... .

QA1яmeriсa

QБ)penсilсase
QГ) penсilbag

Qь1.lune
QГ) September

Qь1лmeriсan
Qг1 лmeriсanian

QБ)brother
Qг1 sister

ittz i

84
lOt 2
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22. А: |s this a calсulator?
Б:

Qл1ves, this is.

Qь1шo, it isn't.

Qв1 tt's a mobiIe'

Oг) шo, it isn't' It's a watсh.

lv. GRA]'Л]vlAR

23........... name is Laura' She's nine yeаrs o!d.

oд) мy Qь1нis
Qв1 нer OD мy сousin's

24.Lucу аnd Mark my friends.

oд) is

Qь1naue
Qв1 are

Qг1 isn't

25. .......... a flower on the table.

Qя1 lt's Qь1тr'ere's
Qв1 lt is Q9 Trrere arе

26. .......... сlass are you in?
Qл1wrriсrr
Qь1нow
Qв1wrrere
Qг1 wrrat

27. Mum, is John. He's my friend from
sсhool.

Qnl tris
Qь1tnat
Qв; trrese

Qг1 tnose

28. Sorry, Betty. I .......... help you now.

Qя1not сan

Qь1сan't
Qв) сannot

QГ) сan not

29. Mike a brush at school today.

Qл) rrasn't got

Qь1ooesn't has got

Qв1ooesn't have

Qг1 oon't has got

30. There are four posters the walls in my
room.

QA) next to

Oв) in

Qь; unoer

Qг1 on


